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Abstract Traffic congestion has become a critical issue in

developing countries, as it tends to increase social costs in

terms of travel cost and time, energy consumption and

environmental degradation. With limited resources,

reducing travel demand by influencing individuals’ travel

behavior can be a better long-term solution. To achieve this

objective, alternate travel options need to be provided so

that people can commute comfortably and economically.

This study aims to identify key motives and constraints in

the consideration of carpooling policy with the help of

stated preference questionnaire survey that was conducted

in Lahore City. The designed questionnaire includes

respondents’ socioeconomic demographics, and intentions

and stated preferences on carpooling policy. Factor anal-

ysis was conducted on travelers’ responses, and a structural

model was developed for carpooling. Survey and modeling

results reveal that social, environmental and economic

benefits, disincentives on car use, preferential parking

treatment for carpooling, and comfort and convenience

attributes are significant determinants in promoting car-

pooling. However, people with strong belief in personal

privacy, security, freedom in traveling and carpooling

service constraints would have less potential to use the

carpooling service. In addition, pro-auto and pro-carpool-

ing attitudes, marital status, profession and travel purpose

for carpooling are also underlying factors. The findings

implicate that to promote carpooling policy it is required to

consider appropriate incentives on this service and disin-

centives on use of private vehicle along with modification

of people’s attitudes and intentions.
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1 Introduction

The metropolitan cities are facing the dilemma of traffic

congestion due to the rapid increase in urban population

and the travel demand. With limited public transportation

facilities, people prefer to commute by private vehicles and

mobility in the cities has become auto-dependent. The

rapid increase in motorized traffic is imposing a serious

threat to the communities because of the increase in travel

time, travel cost, energy consumption and environmental

pollution. In developing regions, capacity of infrastructure

usually increases to meet the desired demand, but at the

end, it imposes an additional economic burden on the

society. An alternative approach to minimize the traffic

congestion and its related problems is the consideration and

implementation of travel demand management (TDM)

policies. The TDM policies are those soft and hard mea-

sures that are used to reduce the travel demand of indi-

viduals by influencing their travel behavior [1]. Various

TDM measures are available for consideration such as

public transport improvements, parking treatments, land

use control, advance information to travelers, carpooling
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and imposition of taxes on car ownership and usage.

Specific measures can be considered for implementation

based on the nature of problems to address in a particular

city.

Like other big cities, Lahore City is also facing the

problem of acute traffic congestion. Lahore is the second

largest city of Pakistan with a population of almost 8.65

million and an area of 1792 km2 [2]. The urban population

growth rate is almost 3%, and vehicle ownership is

increasing at a rate of 17% per annum [2]. The city is

concentrated with employment opportunities, and educa-

tional, medical and other allied facilities that generate huge

travel demand on the road network. In the absence of an

efficient public transport system in the city, the trend for

more car ownership and usage is increasing. To tackle

traffic congestion and related social and environmental

problems in a sustainable manner, we need to consider

demand management measures along with supply side

measures. In this study, carpooling TDM measures were

selected for evaluation in the local socioeconomic context.

Carpooling service is helpful in reducing traffic congestion,

energy consumption and environmental problems.

According to Sheldon and Heywood [3],‘carpooling’ is the

concept whereby vehicles are available within a commu-

nity or locality for individuals to hire on a ‘club’ basis, or a

carpool is a system in which several people share rides to

work, school or other destinations. This system helps to

save money by dividing fuel costs among several individ-

uals, instead of each person bearing the whole cost of fuel

[4]. In this study, carpooling refers to a shared transport

service that either runs on mutual coordination of the users

or is provided by some organizations from certain resi-

dential places to certain work/education places. At present,

there is a trend of traveling together among people espe-

cially students on a same vehicle with mutual under-

standing having same origins and destinations as it helps

them to reduce travel cost. However, well-organized or

formal carpooling service does not exist in Lahore City at

present, and studies need to be conducted for the design

and implementation of an organized carpooling service in

Lahore.

Various studies demonstrate different factors that con-

tribute toward success and failure of carpooling. It is very

important to evaluate the potential of carpooling in the

local context of a particular region. However, most of the

existing studies are related to the developed countries and

very limited literature is available regarding potential of

carpooling in developing countries. Therefore, this paper

aims to identify the significant factors that can influence the

acceptability and effectiveness of carpooling policy in the

local context of Lahore City. The findings of this study are

based on the results of a stated preference questionnaire

survey, factor analysis and structural equation modeling

(SEM). The rest of this paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 presents the related literature. Section 3

describes the data collection methods. Section 4 presents

the discussion on study results. And the last section sum-

marizes the key findings and their implications.

2 Literature review

Seyedabrishami et al. [5] believe that with the help of

appropriate strategies, it is possible to increase carpooling

among travelers and such an increase will help in reducing

annual fuel consumption. In the USA and Canada,

ridesharing almost represents 8%–11% of the transporta-

tion modal share, and the relationship of ridesharing poli-

cies with infrastructure development, traffic congestion,

energy consumption and related emissions needs to

understand well [6]. Manzini and Pareschi [7] state that

carpooling is an effective strategy to reduce transport

demand, travel costs and other related externalities. The

acceptability of such TDM measures by public and their

effectiveness in changing travel behavior are associated

issues and need to be evaluated. Many factors may con-

tribute toward such aspects of carpooling policy. These

factors mainly include sociodemographics, lifestyles,

intentions and attitudes of the individuals. It is believed

that travel-related strategies are likely to be influenced by

individuals’ lifestyles and attitudes [8–13]. In some other

studies, different attitudes have been found to influence

individuals’ travel behavior and related demand manage-

ment strategies [14–16]. Particular travel incentives and

restrictions on use of private vehicle are key determinants

in the success of a particular TDM policy [8]. According to

Sheldon and Heywood [3], low-cost, convenient and well-

maintained services are the key attributes in defining the

effective carpooling service. People have more potential of

carpooling if it is combined with high occupancy vehicle

(HOV) lanes [17]. However, Syedabrishami et al. [5] state

that HOV lanes that reduce travel time for ridesharing may

not have high influence on carpooling tendency of travel-

ers. According to Li et al. [17], enjoying traveling with

others, time saving, helping the environment and society

are important factors in carpooling, whereas carpooling

partner matching programs, employer carpooling incen-

tives and preferred parking at work are generally the least

important factors for travelers in consideration of

carpooling.
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According to Sharma et al. [18], a significant portion of

the car drivers and two-wheelers feel tired of driving alone

and look for comfortable, faster and cheaper mode of com-

muting. Correia and Viegas [19] believe that carpooling is a

mode of lower-income strata and saving money is an

important reason for participating in it. They further state

that this should provide away for persons to trust and interact

with other people at least with their colleagues. Ciari [20]

states that driving alone, safety, specific travelers group and

guaranteed service for back home trips are main reasons for

preferring carpooling to private vehicles. Other factors may

include incentives on carpooling service such as safety, time

and money saving, trip purpose, age, travel frequency, dis-

incentives on use of private vehicle and travelers’ attitudes

[8, 14, 21–23]. According to the study byMalodia and Singla

[24] in Indian cities, extra travel time, walking time to reach

the meeting point, waiting time and cost savings are the

influencing exploratory variables related to proper utility of

carpooling service. Results of the ordered probit model

reveal that the distance from carpooling meeting point,

parking cost, Web application, matching preference and

flexibility of services have significant relationships with

people’s propensity for ridesharing or carpooling [25]. Sri-

vastava [26] states many factors that enhance the use of such

shared facilities, e.g., incentives, mixed approach, low cost

and incentives to drivers. Soltys [27] presents that proximity

to car zones, motivation to save time, gender and current use

of transit facilities are the significant factors related to use of

carpooling service. A detailed study on carpooling in the

USA and Vermont [28] provides a list of major obstacles to

carpooling, including rates of car ownership, household size,

dispersed land settlement patterns, changes in travel behav-

ior and attitudinal variables. This study also states that

vehicle occupancy rates increase with the help of carpooling

for work trip, and could help in reducing energy used in

transportation infrastructure.Delhomme andGheorghiu [29]

believe that carpoolers are more likely to be women and

those people who have children, people having positive

attitudes toward public transport and those having awareness

regarding environment. The related literature provides many

factors that contribute toward success and failure of car-

pooling policy in different parts of the world. However, it is

required to identify the scope of such TDM policies in the

local socioeconomic context of Lahore City. Findings of

local level studies are very important, as each city possesses

unique characteristics in terms of transportation infrastruc-

ture and its problems, population growth and land use pat-

tern, social and cultural values, and people’s lifestyles.

Imposition of carpooling or other transportation policies

based on findings for other cities may result in poor public

acceptability and failure. Therefore, consideration of local

factors in the design of transportation policies is vital for their

success.

3 Data collection methods

To accomplish stated objectives, required data were col-

lected with the help of a questionnaire survey and details

are given in the next subsections.

3.1 Questionnaire design

A questionnaire consisting of five parts was designed in

this study. This questionnaire comprises various aspects of

travel behavior in relation to evaluation of potential of

carpooling policy. First part of the questionnaire consists of

personal and traveling information of the respondents as

given in Table 1, i.e., gender, age, marital status, educa-

tion, monthly income, profession, traveling mode, trip

purpose, vehicle ownership, driving a car or not and pos-

sessing driving license or not. The second part involves

travelers’ responses on stated carpooling scenarios such as

willingness to use carpooling if HOV lanes exist, the

number of people a person would like to share the ride

with, interest in reduced travel cost in carpooling and the

best option that describes the purpose of carpooling.

‘Shopping trip’ as the main purpose of carpooling was

included with respect to the students, as they like to travel

together for shopping. Therefore, it is supposed that they

may prefer carpooling to other modes for shopping trips.

The detail of each question is shown in the ‘‘Appendix’’

section.

In the third part of the questionnaire, respondents were

asked to rate the most important benefits of carpooling if

they do carpooling or considering to do. All statements in

this part were designed considering the social, environ-

mental and service benefits of carpooling that the travelers

are supposed to get if they use it. Part 4 consists of two

sections. First section is about people stated preferences to

use carpooling service under some incentives on service

and disincentives on use of private car. Main service

incentives include safe, enjoyable and comfortable service,

free parking and preferential treatment for carpooling

vehicles at parking facilities. Main disincentives on use of

private cars include high travel and parking cost and lim-

ited parking at destination. In the second section, respon-

dents were asked to show levels of agreement for their

main reasons of preferring private vehicle to carpooling

service. The reasons include statements on personal free-

dom, security and privacy in traveling, and some service

attributes of traveling modes. These statements were

designed considering the competitiveness of two modes in

their service. The last part of the questionnaire comprises

several statements on individuals’ lifestyles and attitudes

and travel intentions. The main motives behind design of

these statements were the priorities in selecting a traveling
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mode, daily lifestyle pattern in relation to traveling, social

attraction and personal status-oriented aspects of traveling,

and personal intentions of ride sharing with friends, col-

leagues and family members for daily traveling. The other

main motive in designing these statements was to check the

influence of such stated lifestyles and attitudes on indi-

vidual’s propensity for carpooling service. All questions in

parts 3, 4 and 5 were evaluated using five-point Likert

scales, i.e., strongly disagree (1), somewhat disagree (2),

neither disagree nor agree (3), somewhat agree (4) and

strongly agree (5). Questionnaire items in all parts were

designed in such a way that proper responses of current car

users and potential car users can be obtained in relation to

various aspects of carpooling. In this study, potential car

users are supposed to be those travelers who belong to

middle-income group and currently use motorcycles. These

mainly included engineering students and graduates, and

professionals belonging to middle- and high-income cate-

gory. Instructions for respondents to fill in the question-

naire were provided at the beginning of each part. To make

questionnaire easy and understandable for the respondents,

some pictures or graphics were included related to actual

appearance of carpooling service and HOV lanes.

Descriptions are also included on how carpooling service

works and what are the key benefits of introducing this

service in Lahore City.

3.2 Survey in study area

This survey was conducted in Lahore City with the help of

final year undergraduate students. The selected students

were from the bachelor program of transportation engi-

neering and possessed strong background of transportation

planning and data collection instruments. These students

were instructed for the contents and objectives of ques-

tionnaire survey. They were also trained in respect of

survey methods used in this study. Self-completion and

interview approaches were used considering the conve-

nience of the respondents and ensuring the reliability of the

data. One-day pilot survey was conducted with 15

respondents before an actual survey in order to check the

items of questionnaire for accuracy and comprehensive-

ness. Categories of the personal information are male (11),

female (04), single (12), married (03), under 30 years (10)

and more than 30 years (05). All the respondents of pilot

survey owned a car and belonged to different professions.

The questionnaire was revised as per findings of the pilot

survey. Actual survey was conducted at offices of some

private and public organizations and in the University of

Engineering and Technology, Lahore. These places were

selected considering the target groups of this designed

questionnaire, i.e., daily travelers, and current and potential

car users. At each location, respondents were selected

randomly and survey forms were completed or distributed

as per convenience of the respondents. One week was

given to the respondents for filling in questionnaire that

was collected back with the help of students. Additional

time was given to those respondents who were not able to

complete in the allocated time. The only problem the stu-

dents faced during survey was to convince people and ask

for some time to fill in the questionnaire. Some people

denied filling the form because of privacy and security

reasons. Totally, 375 questionnaires were filled, but 21 of

them were discarded due to incomplete and/or incorrect

information. Therefore, only 354 questionnaires were used

for analysis.

4 Analysis of survey data

The collected data were analyzed using factor analysis and

structural equation modeling approach in hope to make

significant inferences.

4.1 Distribution of respondents’ personal and trip

attributes

Personal and travel information of respondents is presented

in Table 1. Most of the respondents were male and single

as it was difficult to get proper response from female

travelers due to some cultural, religious and social con-

straints. Also considering religious, social and cultural

constraints in Lahore, carpooling service would be more

feasible for male travelers. In addition, working population

of females is less in Lahore. Usually they work in office-

based jobs, with a quite less share in commercial sectors

such as shops and markets. Female trip rate also indicates

the same trend, which is about one-third of the male trip

rate in Lahore [2]. Most of the respondents are engineering

students and fall in young age group. Most of them belong

to middle- and high-income groups and have more poten-

tial of using car at present as well as in the future, which

makes it consistent with the sampling strategy of this study.

Most of the respondents travel by car, motorcycle and

university bus, and some of them get pick-and-drop facility

by their family members or friends or office transport. As

most of the respondents are students, their main trip pur-

pose is education. More than half of them have cars at

home and drive a car.
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4.2 Distribution of responses on various carpooling

aspects

This section presents results of respondents’ intentions to

use carpooling and its various aspects. Figure 1a shows

that most of the respondents have willingness to use car-

pooling service if HOV lanes exist on highways. Figure 1b

shows that most of the respondents have intention to share

ride with three or more persons as sharing ride with more

people would help in reducing their travel cost; however, it

may increase travel time. Figure 1c shows that even half of

travel cost reduction in current cost would have significant

impact in promoting carpooling service. Figure 1d shows

that this service would have more potential for students and

shopping trips considering the share of young population of

Lahore City.

4.3 Factor analysis on users-stated perceptions

Factor analysis is a useful technique to categorize users’

responses on observed variables into different unobserved

or latent variables in order to make some significant

interpretations on travel behavior parameters. In using this

approach to data analysis, we examined the covariance

structure among a set of observed variables in order to

gather information on their underlying latent constructs

(i.e., factor). It is concerned with the extent to which

observed variables are generated by the underlying latent

constructs, and thus, the strength of regression paths from

the factors to the observed variables (the factor loadings) is

of primary interest. In this study, the exploratory factor

analysis (EFA) approach was considered for various situ-

ations. The EFA is designed for the situation where links

between the observed and latent variables are unknown or

uncertain. The analysis thus proceeds in an exploratory

mode to determine how and to what extent the observed

variables are linked to their underlying factors. Typically,

the researchers wish to identify the minimal number of

factors that account for covariation among the observed

variables. To check the reliability of collected data,

Cronbach’s alpha values were also determined for each

extracted factor as presented in the last column of each

table. The factor loadings and Cronbach’s alpha values for

all parts show significant internal consistency among

respondents in evaluation. The results of factor analysis for

different aspects of carpooling are stated in the following

subsections.

4.3.1 Social, environmental and economic aspects

of carpooling

Table 2 presents the two extracted factors for traveler’s

response on benefits of using carpooling as a traveling

mode, including ‘social-environmental benefits’ and ‘eco-

nomic benefits.’ The factor of social-environmental bene-

fits depicts that the reduction in energy consumption,

congestion, and environmental and social problems is the

significant benefits of carpooling as perceived by respon-

dents. The factor of ‘economic benefits’ shows that trav-

elers expect a decrease in travel cost and time with the use

of carpooling. These results imply that such social, envi-

ronment and economic aspects of traveling need to be

considered in devising appropriate carpooling policy for

Lahore City. Moreover, travelers having more concern on

social, economic and environmental issues would have

more potential of using carpooling.

4.3.2 Motives for shifting to carpooling

The EFA resulted in three factors for traveler’s propensity

for shift to carpooling considering various incentives and

disincentives. The three extracted factors, as presented in

Table 3, include disincentives on car use, parking

Table 1 Distribution of respondents’ personal and travel information

Characteristics Distribution (%)

Gender Male (85), female (15)

Marital status Single (83), married (17)

Age (years) Under 18 (2.5), 19–25 (82.7), 26–30 (11.2), over 30 (3.5)

Profession Student (68), engineer/planner (11), faculty member (13), technical staff (6), administrative staff (1), others (1)

Household income

(PKR)

\10,000 (4), 10,000–20,000 (11), 21,000–30,000 (20), 31,000–40,000 (9), 41,000–50,000 (11), 51,000–60,000 (4),

61,000–70,000 (4), 71,000–100,000 (16), more than 100,000 (21)

Travel mode Private car (21.5), university bus (23), office transport (1), public transport (12), pick and drop private vehicle (9), with

friends (13), motorcycle (12.5), pick and drop by office transport (2.5), others (5.5)

Travel purpose Education (79), work (17), others (4)

Car ownership Yes (55), no (45)

Do you drive car? Yes (56), no (44)

Driving license Yes (31), no (69)
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incentives on carpooling and carpooling service leisure.

The first factor shows that restricted parking and high

travel cost of private car usage would have more impact on

the shift from private vehicle to carpooling. The second

factor ‘parking incentives on carpooling’ indicates that free

parking and preferential treatment for carpooling vehicle at

parking facilities would result in significant promotion of

carpooling. People will also prefer to use it if they feel it is

safe. The last factor ‘carpooling service leisure’ includes

convenience, comfort and friendliness aspects of carpool-

ing service quality. The associated factor loadings show

that a convenient, comfortable and users friendly service

has more potential of attracting people.

4.3.3 Reasons for preferring private vehicle

over carpooling

Three appropriate factors were extracted on travelers’

reasons for preferring private vehicles to carpooling ser-

vice. These extracted factors include personal constraints,

service constraints and liberty constraints as presented in

Table 4. The first factor ‘personal constraints’ shows that

the travelers who possess strong belief on personal secu-

rity, comfort and privacy would prefer to use their private

vehicle over carpooling. Service constraints of carpooling

may result in high preference for the use of private vehicles

over carpooling. Liberty constraint factor depicts that the

people who have high belief on privacy and freedom

aspects in traveling would continue to use their private

vehicle.

4.3.4 Lifestyles and attitudinal aspects of carpooling

The EFA resulted in two factors for traveler’s lifestyles and

attitudinal aspects of traveling. Table 5 shows the details of

the two extracted factors, i.e., pro-auto attitudes and pro-

carpooling attitudes. These results show that people with

strong pro-auto attitudes would have low propensity of

using carpooling service, whereas people with strong pro-

carpooling attitudes would have more potential to use

carpooling as their mode of travel for commuting or edu-

cation purpose. For the promotion of carpooling service, it

is required to develop pro-carpooling attitudes among

travelers.

4.4 Structural model of carpooling with attitudes

and personal attributes

In this study, a structural model was developed of car-

pooling policy with extracted factors of lifestyles and

attitudes of travelers (i.e., pro-car attitudes and pro-car-

pooling attitudes). Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a

multivariate statistical analysis technique that is used by

many researchers in different fields, e.g., life sciences,

behavioral sciences, social science and transportation

research [8, 9, 30–33].

At this stage, some observed variables were defined

related to personal and travel attributes of respondents.

Many variables were defined and tested; however, in the
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model as shown in Fig. 2 only meaningful and significant

variables are reported. All these variables were coded as (1,

0). For example,

• Marital status: 1 if marital status is single; 0 otherwise.

• Profession: 1 if the respondent is employee; 0

otherwise.

• Traveling mode: 1 if the travel mode is private vehicle

(car, motorcycle and pick and drop on private vehicle);

0 otherwise.

• Intentions to carpool with people: 1 if one has intention

to carpool with 3 or more persons; 0 otherwise.

Table 2 Rotated factor loadings for benefits of using carpooling

Description of benefits using carpooling Mean Social-environmental

benefits

Economic

benefits

Cronbach’s

alpha

To reduce energy consumption 3.82 0.876 0.881

To reduce traffic congestion 3.63 0.784 0.881

To reduce impact on environment 3.53 0.634 0.881

If I can find people who travel at similar days and time to me, I definitely be

interested in carpooling

3.42 0.561 0.881

To meet with people (friends, colleagues) 3.16 0.557 0.881

To save money on parking cost 3.41 0.954 0.779

To save money on fuel 3.57 0.625 0.779

To save time 3.40 0.414 0.779

Table 3 Rotated factor loadings for propensity of shit to carpooling

I will shift to carpooling service if Mean Disincentives

on car use

Parking incentives

on carpooling

Carpooling service

leisure

Cronbach’s

alpha

It is expensive to travel on private car 3.73 0.840 0.732

Shortage of parking for personal car at destination 3.64 0.758 0.732

Parking fee is imposed on car use 3.66 0.576 0.732

I get free parking 3.60 0.800 0.718

Preference is given to HOV vehicle in parking lots 3.48 0.698 0.718

I feel safe 3.65 0.671 0.718

Carpooling service is provided on my area 3.60 0.817 0.693

Carpooling service is more comfortable 3.70 0.732 0.693

Journey is enjoyable with friends 4.01 0.712 0.693

Table 4 Rotated factor loadings for preferring private vehicle over carpooling

Reason for preferring car/motorcycle over carpooling service Mean Personal

constraints

Service

constraints

Liberty

constraints

Cronbach’s

alpha

Security issues 3.45 0.782 0.857

Being comfortable 3.46 0.762 0.857

Being uncomfortable with giving out my phone number to

unknown person

3.30 0.734 0.857

No legal implication if there is an accident 3.32 0.667 0.857

Time saving 3.42 0.852 0.729

Fellow passenger would not be ready to arrive or leave when I

am ready

3.65 0.638 0.729

Privacy 3.50 0.795 0.634

It will restrict my freedom 3.63 0.515 0.634

Not knowing who my fellow passenger might be like 3.52 0.495 0.634
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• Main purpose of carpooling: 1 if the main purpose is

shopping; 0 otherwise.

For the construction of structure, the carpooling policy

variable (If HOV lanes exist, are you willing to choose car-

pooling as the mode of your trip?) is coded as 1 or 0, i.e., ‘1’ if

respondents have intentions to use this service either always or

occasionally and ‘0’ otherwise. The structural model in Fig. 2

shows that the relationship between pro-carpooling attitudes

and defined carpooling endogenous variable is positive and

significant at 1% significance level, whereas the relationship

of pro-auto attitudes with carpooling variable is insignificant.

The positive relationship depicts that people who possess pro-

carpooling attitudes would have more propensity of using

carpooling. The positive and significant relationship between

marital status (single) and carpooling variable tells that the

unmarried people might have more potential to use this ser-

vice as travel behavior of married people becomes more

family oriented and it is difficult for them to avail such a

service. It is true because in many households, male members

need to drop their children at school and working woman at

her office. Bachelor people feel more independent and may

therefore be attracted by such a service. The employees of

organizationswould havemore potential to use this service, as

structural relationship between both variables is positive. The

relationships of private vehicle mode and persons to share

three ormore with carpooling are positive. From the results, it

is evident that current private vehicle users havewillingness to

share vehicle with others that might be for reduction in travel

cost. The positive relationship of main carpooling purpose

with carpooling policy variable indicates that people may

prefer to use this service for shopping purpose. It can be true

considering the share of students in sample size. Most of the

students prefer to share ride while going for shopping, as this

helps them in reducing the travel cost andmakes their journey

more enjoyable with friends. The ratio of Chi-square to the

degree of freedom (DF)\5 indicates a reasonable fit ofmodel

[34], goodness of fit index (GFI)[0.90 indicates a good fit of

model [35, 36], and root mean square residual (RMR)\0.08

indicates the acceptability of model [37]. Considering these

recommendedvalues, it is argued that the developed structural

model has certain reliability in predicting the behavior.

5 Conclusions and implications

This paper diagnoses somekey determinants for consideration

of carpooling policy. It is found that social, environmental and

economic benefits of carpooling service would have signifi-

cant impact on user’s propensity for using this mode. Other

researchers have also reported similar benefits of using car-

pooling as perceived by travelers [3, 5]. Thefindings implicate

that the provision of carpooling service would be able to

reduce travelers’ costwith improved social and environmental

conditions of the city as it will help in reducing vehicle miles

travelled and energy consumption that are detrimental to the

society and environment. Disincentives on car use, parking

Table 5 Rotated factor loadings for lifestyle and attitudinal aspects of carpooling

Description of attitudes and lifestyle Mean Pro-auto

attitudes

Pro-carpooling

attitudes

Cronbach’s

alpha

Shorter travel time is the priority for transportation 3.92 0.857 0.863

Reliability is the priority for transportation 4.05 0.715 0.863

Safety is the priority for transportation 3.89 0.687 0.863

I cannot trust strangers so much 3.97 0.676 0.863

I hate an uncomfortable ride 3.97 0.645 0.863

I try to avoid being near to unfamiliar people 3.80 0.590 0.863

It is cool to travel on a car 3.60 0.458 0.863

I care more about myself than others 3.46 0.420 0.863

I like ride sharing with my friends or colleagues going to work/study 3.75 0.883 0.823

I like ride sharing with my family members or colleagues going to work/

study

3.78 0.759 0.823

I prefer to live near to my work/study place 3.76 0.610 0.823

(***significant at 1%, and **significant at 5%) 

Pro-auto 
attitudes 

Pro-carpooling 
attitudes 

If HOV lanes exist, are you willing to 
choose carpooling as the mode of your trip? 

-0.05 

0.21*** 

Chi-sq. /DF = 5.28, GFI = 0.779, RMR= 0.081

Single Employee Private vehicle 

Persons to share 3 or more Purpose (shopping) 

0.15*** 
0.24***

0.16***

0.13** 0.17***

Fig. 2 Structural model of carpooling with lifestyles, attitudes and

personal attributes
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incentives on carpooling, and comfort and convenience

attributes are major motives for travelers to use carpooling

service. In addition to these factors, other mentioned motives

inprevious studies include driving alone, trip purpose, parking

cost and Web-based application of service [8, 14, 20]. High

travel cost and limited parking space for car usage, and pref-

erential and free treatment with carpooling vehicles at parking

facilities would help in promoting use of carpooling service.

On the other hand, major constraints in promoting the use of

this service include personal constraints, privacy and freedom

of travelers, and limitationsof carpooling service suchas time-

consumingness and unpunctuality. These findings are differ-

ent from other studies [3, 20, 24] in terms of personal and

freedom factors, as previous studies have mostly focused on

the service and operational aspects of carpooling service in

comparison with other modes. These findings imply that the

people who have strong belief on such constraints in traveling

would not prefer carpooling service to their private vehicles.

Other significant factors include traveler’s pro-auto and pro-

carpooling attitudes, marital status (single), current travel

mode (private car), profession (employees) and trip purpose

(shopping) of carpooling. It is argued that the people who

possess strong pro-auto attitudes would prefer to use their

private vehicles and those who hold strong pro-carpooling

attitudes would have more propensity of considering car-

pooling service as their traveling mode in future. Travelers

may prefer carpooling to private vehicle if they realize a sig-

nificant reduction in travel cost, and if this service is com-

fortable, convenient and safer for them. Carpooling programs

need to be designed considering traveler’s needs and desires.

These programs should focus onminimizing the constraints in

the use of carpooling and maximizing the related benefits. In

this regard, supporting infrastructure and incentives on car-

pooling would be key instruments and may include prefer-

ential treatment to carpooling vehicles on roads and in parking

areas. In addition, organizations- and educational institutions-

based carpooling programs havemore potential to be initiated

in Lahore City, where many employment zones and institu-

tions concentrate. Employees and students can be encouraged

to participate in carpooling, as it will help them to reduce

travel cost andmake their tripmoremeaningful and enjoyable.

It is also required to develop carpooling-oriented attitudes

among people in order to make proper promotion. For this

purpose, soft TDM policies can be adopted (e.g., education

and awareness campaigns and marketing programs).

These findings are derived from a stated preference

survey, and such responses always contain biases, as actual

responses of travelers might be different from the stated

ones. However, such biases can be reduced by carefully

designing the questionnaire and conducting the survey. In

this study, the questionnaire items were designed seeking

the target groups of travel market. However, the size of

collected samples is small and represents only some

specific segments of travel market, and hence, the devised

policies from the survey results may have limitations in

their implications. There is a need of post-study after

implementation of carpooling policy to check the actual

behavior of travelers. Future studies related to carpooling

service should focus on investigation of perceptions of

other travelers group, e.g., employees of specific organi-

zations. Though bias exists in the results of survey, we

believe that the policy suggestions made in this study are

helpful to local planners and decision makers in imple-

mentation. It will provide them with a good background of

significant factors that can affect the acceptability and

effectiveness of this policy in the local context.
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Appendix

Part 1: Personal and traveling information of respondents

Gender, age, marital status, vehicle ownership, monthly income,

education, profession, daily traveling mode, driving license, do you

drive a car, etc.

Part 2: Characteristics of the travelers to the stated carpooling

scenarios

(a) If HOV lanes exist, are you willing to choose carpooling as the

mode of your daily trip?

(1) Yes, I would always choose carpool, (2) yes, I would

occasionally choose carpool, (3) never

(b) If yes in above question, then how many people do you like in

carpooling with you?

(1) One person, (2) two persons, (3) three persons, (4) more than

three persons

(c) How much travel cost reduction would encourage you to choose

carpooling as the mode of your trip?

(1) Less than 20%, (2) 50%, (3) 75%, (4) 100%

(d) Which of the following would best describe your carpooling

purpose?

(1) Travel to university/school, (2) travel to office, (3) travel to

shopping, (4) other

Part 3: If you have intention to use carpooling, what do you think are

the most important benefits of carpooling?

(a) To save money on fuel
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Appendix continued

(b) To save money on parking

(c) To reduce impact on environment

(d) If I can find people who travel at similar days and time to mine, I

definitely be interested in carpooling

(e) To meet with people (friends, colleagues)

(f) To reduce traffic congestion

(g) To reduce energy consumption

(h) To save time

(i) For less stress

Part 4: Motives for shift to carpooling and reasons of preferring

private vehicle

I will shift to carpooling service if

(a) It is expensive to travel on private car

(b) I feel safe

(c) Journey is enjoyable with friends

(d) Shortage of parking for car at destination

(e) Parking fee is imposed on car use

(f) Carpooling service is provide on my area

(g) Carpooling service is more comfortable

(h) Preference is given to HOVs in parking lots

(i) I get free parking

I prefer car/motorcycle over carpooling because

(a) Not knowing who my fellow passenger might be like

(b) Of time saving

(c) Of fellow passenger would not be ready to arrive or leave when I

am ready to

(d) No legal implications if there is an accident

(e) Not comfortable with giving out my phone number to unknown

person

(f) Of security issues

(g) Of comfortably

(h) Of privacy

(i) It will restrict my freedom

Part 5: Statements on lifestyles and attitudes

(a) It is cool to travel on a car

(b) I try to avoid being near to unfamiliar people

(c) I like something new and different

(d) I care more about myself than the others

(e) I cannot trust strangers

(f) Shorter travel time is the priority for transportation

(g) Reliability is the priority for transportation

(h) Safety is the priority for transportation

(i) I hate an uncomfortable ride

(j) Flexibility of route choice is the priority for transportation

(k) Cheaper fare is the first priority

(l) Traveling mode reflects my personality image

(m) I like ride sharing with my friends or colleagues going to work/

study

(n) I prefer ride sharing with my family members going to work/

study

(o) I prefer to live near to my work/study place

Appendix continued

(p) Shortest route is the priority in traveling by car

(q) I hate long driving because it causes stress to me

(r) I do consider the impact on environment while I use a car

(s) I believe that car use is a cause of traffic congestion

All questions in parts 3, 4 and 5 were evaluated using the following

scales: (1) strongly disagree, (2) somewhat disagree, (3) neither dis-

agree or agree, (4) somewhat agree, (5) strongly agree
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